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Taxpayer

Choices

in Future

Tax Shifts

By Vito Tanzi
,

If one should interview
preferences
for spaghetti

the Italians
as compared

burgers, the answer that he would

on their
to ham-

get is rather

obvious:
Italians
would have nothing
to do with
hamburgers
and would most surely prefer to continue eating spaghetti.
Now, as every expert on
nutrition
will tell you, the protein content of spaghetti is very low. That of hamburgers,
on the other
hand, is very high. Consequently,
the Italians would
be much better off, the nutritionists
believe, if they
changed from spaghetti to hamburgers.
Tax

experts

find

themselves

very

much

in the.

lic preferences
laws."

.

follow

.

not logical

but psychological

.

Smce thIS paper IS supposed to deal with urban
problems, I shall not discuss in detail the fascinating
and greatly under-researched
subject of taxpayers'
psychology. .R~ther ~ shall draw a ~e-:v conclusions
from that. lImIted
~rterature to antICIpate changes
t~at I belIeve are likely to take place in the financm~ of central.and
local governments
as they try
to mcrease theIr tax burdens. I shall also briefly
point to some aspects of taxation that have been
practically
ignored in the public finance literature.

position of the nutritionists
while the taxpayers are
very much in the position of the Italians. The experts keep prescribing
taxes that are "good" for the
taxpayers;
the
taxpayers
keep preferrin g taxes that
h
lik
Th
t eye.
e pattern of tax structure
change for
the various countries reflects these two often conflicting
influences
and it is probably
no accident

As th

that the countries where economic science is more
developed
(the Anglo-Saxon
countries)
are also
those where the tax systems are more biased toward
"good" taxes.

In a recent poll asking which tax was the
fair or the worst, 4? percent named
property
tax. Answering
another
poll
what tax was preferred if the Federal

..

.

.

As long as th~ level of taxatIon IS relatively

It may

be possIble

for

the

experts

to have

"

low
their

level

f t

t

'

,

e
0
axa Ion rises, says
conflicts
arise between the kind of
prescribed by experts and those taxes
themselves prefer,

a

had
similar

to raise
taxes
"substanpercentage
voted
for
a

adde,d tax; 30 percent for raising the
Income tax,

logical arguments
carry the day. But as the level
of taxation rises, the conflict between their recommendations
and the taxpayers' preferences become
more acute, and taxpayers'
resistance hardens. In

Answering
a like question
on ways of
state taxes, 46 percent voted for a
25 percent for an income tax and
percent for a state property tax.

due time the structure of taxation is likely to come
to reflect more and more the taxpayers' Preferences.
Th
I
h
. I
e m~ra
IS t en ~Imp e: when tax burdens be-

"Ther~ is little d~ubt,"
says. OF' Tanzi,
fr;lve;n the cholc,e, the majority would
Indirect over direct taxes, regardless
opinion of the tax experts. . . "

.

come hIgh, taxpayers preferences become more important. After all, as Schmolders has written, "pubCopyright J972 by Tax Foundation, Inc., 50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020, Judson 2-0880
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More than a century ago John Stuart Mill wondered whether "direct or indirect taxes are the most
eligible." After observing "the unpopularity of direct
taxation" and contrasting it "with the easy manner
in which the public consent to let themselves be
fleeced in the prices of commodities," he reached
the conclusion that "An Englishman dislikes, not
so much the [tax] payment, as the act of paying."
He- called this preference for indirect taxes an
"infirmity of the popular mind." His final assessment, however, was that "if our present revenue of
about seventy millions were all raised by direct
taxes, an extreme dissatisfaction would certainly

ariseat havingto pay so much,"The implication,

paying and not to feel the sacrifice, He would,
therefore, argue against the American practice of
separating the tax from the price in local sales
taxes. Do not remove or change the tax laws too
often since the taxpayers become particularly insensitive to taxes which have been levied for a long
time. Take advantage of shifts in public opinion
which decrease the taxpayers' resistance to new or
additional taxes. A void relying on just one or two
taxes since the greater the number of taxes, the
lower the taxpayers' resistance. Collect the levy
when it is least painful to the taxpayer.

-

-

thus, was that indirect taxes are necessary evils
since they make possible the raising of needed

IndIrect
Taxes A;cco,!nt For. Malor
Part of 521 LegIslatIve
ActIons

revenue.

Hugh DaIton, another Engli shman wh0, m
'
dd'
tt
f th
I . t at ' 1-

With this introduction let us now turn our
attention to the problems that the states and the
'
h '
local governments of the Umted States are aVIng
,m ralsmg
. . the revenues that they need.

held the office of Chancellor of the Exchequer,
sided with t~e "plain ~a~" in the convicti?n "that
the, best tax IS that whl~h IS lea~t felt, that IS to .say
Whl~~ causesthe least mcon~e~ence and consCtOUS
sacr~lce to th?se ",:ho pay It. ,Dalton quote~,approvl?gly an mgemous Camb~ldge formula ~hat
the.nch should pay more ~axatIonthan they think,
while the poor should thInk they pay more than
they do."
It was an Italian Amilcare Puviani however
who seemsto have :nade the most imp~rtant con~

At the state level general salestaxes account now
for more than 30 percent of state revenues and the
trend has been definitely upward, In the words of
the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations (ACIR): "Since World War II, state tax
policymakers have tended to adopt a direct consumer tax policy in order to reconcile their need
for additional tax revenue with their desire to
minimize the damage which tax increase action
might have on the tax environment." The ACIR
~eportsalso that ~f 521 legislative actions - increas-

tribution

mg rates or enactIng new rates

t'

t h '
'
0 avmg WIl en one 0
s m
bli
f
'
h d I
th d . t .e cti' asslcf ex
h ' g
pu c mance, a a so e IS mc on 0 aVIn
Ion

to the subject of the subjective burden of

-

by states ~e~een

taxation or of "fiscal illusion," Some of the more'

January 1, 1959 and December 15, 1971, mdIrect

important

taxes

advice that he gave to the authorities to

minimize taxpayers' resistance by creating a fiscal
illusion makes very interesting reading, Here are
~ few sample~: rely on taxes ~hat are i~clud~d, or
",:rapped up to use I?alton,s expressIon, m the
pnces ,of .the products smce, m thIS case, the t~payer IS lIkely not to be aware of the tax that he IS

turer and author, is
man of the
Eco,:omics, A':Tlerican
verslty,
Washington,
From 1965
to 1967 he
Senior Economist of

gan ization of Ameri
States and, in 1970, a
sultant to the United

He is ,a m.emberof the Board .of
?f the Public Finance Quar~erly. This
IS based
Congress

on
of

a paper
Dr. TanzI
the International

gave
Institute

at

the
of

Finance in New York City in

-

tha~ is general sales, motor fuel, cigare~te

and ~lcohohc beverage - accountedfor 375 while
the dIrect taxes for only 146.
In the 1967-71period seven states introduced an
individual income tax and eight a corporation tax,
By the end of 1971, 45 states had general sales
taxes, 50 had gasoline and cigarette taxes, 49 had
death and automobile registration taxes, 40 had individual income taxes and 45 had corporation income taxes. Finally, 33 had taxes on distilled spirits
and 14 on gifts,
At the local .levelthere was a fall in relianceon
the propertytax and a greaterdependencyon other
Iudmg
'
'
,
sourcesmc
saI es t axes, mcome
t axes, ch ar ges
and miscellaneous, and transfers from states and
from the Federal government.
There is some evidence that the states and the

local governmentsare paying more attentionto the
Psychology of the taxp a y ers even though .the , legislators

have
."

probably

never

heard

of
,

Puvlam,
,

FIrst of all there IS a clear mdlcation that these
governments are beginning to rely more on taxes
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~I-~:::::::that are "wrapped up" in the prices of the products.
However, there is still the habit of separating the
tax from the price in the belief, as Dalton put it,
"that mankind can only learn through suffering,
and that political responsibility can only be brought
home to us through consciouspayment of the price
of greatness- or of folly as the case may be."
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the monthly payment that he makes to the bank
holding the mortgage, he should resent the tax a
little less. If he holds no mortgage, he should resent
the tax more because he will pay it in a lump sum.
If his income fluctuates and he has no mortgage,
he is very likely to dislike the tax even more since
he will pay it regardless of the level of income in
a particular

year.

There is also some evidence that, in good Puviani

fashion, they are taking advantage of shifts of
opinion. A clear example of this occurred after the
Surgeon General of the United States reported a
link between the incidence of cancer and cigarette
smoking. Quoting again the Advisory Commission
on Intergovernmental Relations:
"
..
. . . cIgar~tte tax rate Increases were ~nacted
largely without f.ear of an a.ccompanymgadverse voter reaction. State cigare~e tax rates
could be, and were, catapulted to hIgher levels.
In 1959 only two states imposed cigarette taxes
of as much as 8 cents per pack. By 1967, 27
states had cigarette taxes of 8 cents or more
per pack.. ."

. th lr d
rt d tr d t
d
Th . d th
Ir
ere IS e a ea y repo e
en owar
.
.'.
dIversification of the sourcesof revenue.
Over the last decade there have been several
studies which using survey techniques have tried
to find out what the taxpayers preferen~eswere for
alternative forms of taxation. The most recent of
these was based on a poll made last May by the
Opinion Research Corporation for ACIR.
When asked which of the major tax sources
utilized presently by the three levels of government
was the least fair or the worst, 45 percent identified
the local property tax, 19 percent the Federal income tax, 13 percent the state income tax and
another 13 percent the state sales tax; 10 percent
had no opinion. There was some variation among
the respondents but all groups were in agreement
as far as the property tax was concerned. When
asked which of these taxes was the fairest an almost
equal percentage chose the Federal income tax
(36 percent) as the state sales tax (33 percent).
The state income tax was chosen by only 11 percent
and the local property tax by only 7 percent. There
is thus little doubt that at the state and local level
the ta~payer preference is by.far for sales taxes.
State mco~e taxes and especIally local property
taxes are sImply not very popular.
The property tax is probably the only tax for
which the taxpayer is well-informed about the
precise amount that he pays. Only the person who
pays the tax as part of his rent is not aware about
the payment. If the taxpayer spreads \he tax payments throughout the year by including the tax in

These expectations were borne out by the poll.
Those who were 60 years or older, and can thus be
assumed to include a higher percentage of those
who have paid their mortgages, and the farmers,
who probably carry less mortgages than the others
and in addition have fluctuating incomes, gave the
property tax the worst rating. The renters on the
other hand rated this tax much more.favorably than
the others even though, as Professor Dick Netzer
has argued, they may carry a heavier burden than
those who live in the house they own.
Answers to ACIR Po" Favored
VAT Over Increased
Income Tax
The ACIR poll asked also a question about the
. ..
.
posSIbIlity of replacIng part 0f the revenue f rom
th I I
rty
t
.
e oca prope
axesWIth a vaIue added t ax and
with an increase in individual income taxes. The
answers to these questions are also interesting. In
spite of ,the fact ~hat,.as Puviani maintained and as
Duberge found m his survey, taxpayers are wary
o,f.new taxes, and in spite of th~ considera?l~ publiCIty over the years about the Inherent faIrness of
an income tax, more than twice as many respondents (32 percent) favored the value added tax as
compared wit~ an increase in income tax (14 pe.rcent). Interestmgly enough a full 44 percent dId
not want any of these two actions. Obviously, they
did not quite believe that the introduction of a new
tax, or an increase in an existing one, would lead
to a decrease in proper,tr taxes. Their expe.rience
told them that such thIngs never happen m the
real world.
Another question asked by the ACIR poll was:
suppose the Federal government must raise taxes
substantially, which of these do you choose: collect
a value added tax, raise individual income tax rates,
broaden the base of the income tax. The answers
to this question were: 34 percent for a VAT; 10
percent for raising the individual income tax rates;
and 40 percent for broadening the base of the incom.e.tax. Since .the las.t alte~ati~e is hardly a
realistic one, the Interesting choIc.eIS ~etween the
first two. Furthermore, when the Interviewed were
asked to choosethe second best way of raising substantial revenues, they chose the value added tax
above the other options.
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rIses, ese pre erences WI man est emseves m
an always clearer fashion. Thus if one had to make
a bet on the future development of :he state an?
local tax stru~ture o?e would b~ ~lse to put hIS
money on an mcreasmg role for mdlrect taxes.
Why is it that people have these preferences?
The answer about the psychology of the taxpayers
emphasized by Mill, Dalton, Schmolders, Dube'rge
and some others is only part of the answer. I simply
cannot believe that all there is to it is that taxpayers
"dislike, not so much the payment, as the act of
paying." There is surely more to it.
First of all, I believe that we have to pay much.
more attention to administrative and especially compliance costs than we have done up to now since
these costs may be very different from tax to tax.
To give somevery quick examples.In a recent study
for Montana it was found that the share of administrative and compliance costs in total revenue was
29.0 for individual income taxes, 9.5 for property
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Attention
to
Compliance
Costs

One related problem is that the compliance costs
are not only high but very different from individual
to individual. This raises an issue of horizontal
equity. It is bad enough to have to pay high taxes;
it is worse to have to spend a lot of time and money
to pay the tax. A real cost of compliance for the
direct taxes (income, property, etc.) is the price of

U

Must Pay More
Administrative,

taxes, and only 1.7 and 2.7 for beer and cigarette
taxes. B. Strumpel also found very high compliance
costs for income taxes in Germany.

tie

Finally, the question was asked: "suppose your
state government must raise taxes substantially,
which of these do you think would be the best way
of doing it: state income tax, state salestax or state
property tax?" The answersto these questions were:
state salestax, 46 percent; state income tax, 25 percent; state property tax, 14 percent; other and don't
know, accounted for 15 percent.
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Still another problem is the uncertainty connected
with the payment of a direct tax. For the property
tax it is the uncertainty of the assessment.Is the
assessmentright? Is it the same as for comparable
houses?For the income tax, it is the great number
of grey areas for which one never knows whether
to take a chance or not. If he ta~es a chan.ce,he
m~y spen~ the next three y~ars WIth the anxIety of
beln.g au,dlted. If he doesnt, he may spend them
feelin.g.like a .fool. The tremendous succ~ssof tax
practitioners m the U.S. has been attributed to
their practice of solving doubtful issues in favor
of the taxpayer.
In conclusion I would expect over the future
years a shift away from the property tax and from
the state income taxes toward more reliance on
indirect forms of taxation. We are like.ly to become
less concerned with equity on the revenue side and
more concerned on the expenditure side.

